You’re gonna Love these Saturday night
Acts…
Mama’s Mountain Jug Band -

A
jugband with a FAT sound, (but no jug!!!)
featuring hot guitar work, smoking fiddle,
crazy washboard and blazing mandolin, as
well as creamy harmonies. They have fun
with music your mothers sang in the bath.
Politically correct songs (we insult
EVERYBODY equally!), ragtime tunes,
singalong, foot tapping old-time nonsense
make for a wild session not to be missed.
Evan Webb, Roy Carter, Keith Rae and
Sally Carter bring you this wonderful
sound.

Chris Newman – A festival favourite,
Chris accompanies himself on guitar, singing
country, rock ’n’ roll and country rock,
especially Neil
Diamond, Roy Orbison and John Fogerty
songs.

Dancing with the Angels – A local
Broadford band that has been together for
over 12 years, featuring Pauline Swain, Bruce
Sedawie, Ricki Smit and Tony O’Rourke. This
band specializes in gospel music, but also turn
their hand to bluegrass, 60s and 70s as well as
rock ’n’ roll.

James Gang – John James on guitar, Pam
James and Rod Hearn on mandolin, Dave
Ashby on bass and Peter Roach on accordion,
play a mix of country, ballads, bluegrass and
bush music. The James Gang have a long
history of performing around the Mornington
Peninsula.

Just for Fun- Max Amos, Barry Larkin and
Peter Buchi have been playing together for
some years. They co-op others to present a
fluid sound, playing anything from rock’n’roll
to bluegrass and anything in between.

Spare Parts-Spare Parts are a genuine
bunch of great mates from all over Victoria,
who originally met at Jigarre Jammin’.
Collectively they perform a diverse range of
melodies, instrumentals and harmonies with
vocals by Cathy, Audrey guitar, Angela fiddle,
John banjo, Di mando and Jan on double bass.

Not Quite Right-

a six piece
ensemble playing traditional jazz from the
Dixieland era. The band consists of Richard
Desmond on trombone /vocals, Barry Law
on keyboard, David O’Sullivan on drums,
Dave Graham on double bass , David
Aumann on guitar / vocal and brother Alan
on cornet/vocal/band leader. These guys
are more than happy to deliver the jazz
flavor of last year, with a bit different
lineup….I’ll bet you anything they are more
than not quite right!!!!

The Healers-

they’ll make you feel
better!! This lazy Sunday afternoon band
delivers country and blues and stuff in
between. The team is Steven Wickam
(bass/slide/vocals) and Neil Taylor
(guitar/blues harp/vocals); Trevor Sleeman
(guitar/ lead vocals), and Catlin
Sleeman{guitar/drums/vocals) can’t make
it this year. Great local talent!

Harmonics- this trio delivers sweet
harmonies and songs you love.
Barry Larkin (mandolin/vocals), Peter Bucci
(guitar/vocals) and the female touch
comes from Val Philgren (guitar/vocals).

Local Content- Local Content are,
well, - local! Five musical friends who get
together and play songs from the 70s, 80s
and 90s with the very occasional tune
from this century. They play songs you
know and love and aim to get everyone
dancing……
Local content are: Patrick Gibson, guitar.
Patrick is simply one of the sweetest
players around. Bruce Russel, guitar and
vocals. Bruce is incredibly versatile, and
turns his hand to many styles with
consulate ease. Cointha Walkeden,
keyboards and vocals. Cointha is
furthering her education at the Victorian
College of The Arts, and her effortless style
is something to behold. Ali Walsh, drums
and vocals. Ali somehow uses two hands,
two feet and her vocal chords at the same
time. Who said drummers weren’t
clever? Matt Walsh, bass and vocals. Matt
loves holding down the bottom end and
pumping out the grooves that make Local
Content such a fun party band.

